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On line, Real-Time Densimeter-Theory and Optimization
Abstract
The speed of a torsional stress wave transmitted in a solid waveguide, that has a non-circular crosssection and is submerged in a liquid, is inversely proportional to the density of the liquid. Thus, by
measuring the speed of the torsional stress wave, one can obtain information about the liquid's density or
density-related characteristics such as liquid level and the mass composition of bi-phase mixtures. A
predictive theory is developed to correlate the speed of the wave with the liquid's density and the shape of
the waveguide's cross-section. The theory is used to optimize the waveguide's geometry so as to increase
the sensor's sensitivity. The theoretical results are compared and found to favorably agree with
experimental observations.
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The speedof a torsional stresswave transmitted in a solid waveguide,which has a noncircular

crosssectionand is submerged
in a liquid, is inverselyproportionalto the densityof the liquid.
Thus,by measuring
the speedof the torsionalstresswave,informationcanbeobtainedabout
the densityof the liquid or density-related
characteristics
suchasliquid leveland the mass
composition
of biphasemixtures.A predictivetheoryis developed
to correlatethespeedof the
wavewith the densityof the liquid and the shapeof the waveguide'scrosssection.The theory
is usedto optimizethe waveguide's
geometrysoasto increasesensorsensitivity.The

theoretical
results
arecompared
andfoundtofavorably
agreewithexperimental
observations.
PACS numbers:43.85.Dj, 43.88.Ct, 06.30.Dr

INTRODUCTION

The effectof adjacentfluid on the transmissionof stress
wavesin solidsmaybe utilizedto measurevariousfluid characteristics.For example,sincethe speedof propagationof
torsional

stress waves in a rod with a noncircular

cross sec-

tion decreases
as the densityof the adjacentfluid increases,
onecan determinethe densityof the fluid by measuringthe
wave'sspeedof propagation.A devicethat operateson the
aforementionedprinciple (hereafterreferredto as the torsionalwavesensor)canbeinstalledpermanently,in line,to
monitorcontinuouslydensityanddensity-relatedcharacter-

isticssuchas liquidlevel,composition
of binaryor biphase
suspensions,
etc.
Prototypesof torsionalwavesensors
havebeenmanu-

factured
by Lynnworth,'whoalsoobtained
a patentforthe
device.
2 Thesesensors
havebeenusedin experiments
to
measure
fluiddensity,
3 liquidlevel,4-7voidfractionof wet
steam,
slowgravitygauging
of satellites'
liquidpropellant,
9
and aircrafts' residual fuel mass.

In a recentarticle,Bau'ø advanced
a simple,approximate,predictivetheorythat providesa correlationbetween
thespeedof propagationof the torsionalstresswaveandthe
adjacentfluid density.The theoreticallypredictedresults

niently introducedutilizing magnetostrictive
phenomena.
One endof a delayline madeof a magnetostrictive
material
issoldered
or gluedto thewaveguide.
A coilisplacedaround
the other end of the delay line (Fig. 1). The delay line is
electricallypolarizedsoasto developa circumferential,permanent,magneticfieldinsidethe magnetostrictive
wire. The
introduction of a current pulse into the coil causesa time
varying axial magnetic field to develop. The interaction
betweenthe two aforementioned
fieldsleadsto a twisting
forceon the magnetostrictive
wire and the generationof a
torsionalpulse.This is knbwnas the Wiedemanneffect."
The resultingtorsionalstresswavetravelsin the magnetostrictivewire.Part of the waveis reflectedat the magneto-

strictirewire-waveguide
interface.
The otherparttravels
throughthe waveguide
andis reflectedfrom its otherend.
The reflected
wavecauses
electromotive
forcein the coil,
which now acts as a receiver. This is known as the inverse

Wiedemanneffect.The signalcan be viewedon an oscilloscope's
screen.In Fig. 2(a) and (b), we depict,respectively,
typical signal tracesfrom our experimentsand the correspondingspectrumof the reflectedwave.The signaldenoted

A inFig.2(a) isa resultofthereflection
fromthedelaylinewaveguideinterface,while thesignaldenotedB isa resultof

werefoundto bein goodagreement
withLynnworth's
3 experimentalobservations.
In this article, we shall use the
aforementionedtheory to optimize sensorsensitivity.We
calculatedthe speedof the torsionalstresswave in waveguidesof differentcrosssections.Concurrently,we carried
out a few experiments.The theoreticalpredictionswere
comparedandfoundto favorablyagreewith theexperimen-

Transducer

Delay

line

tal observations.

I. THE APPARATUS

The apparatusconsists
of a waveguide,madeof an elastic materialof densityp,, with a uniformnoncircularcross

--

Naveguide

section,
whichis submerged
in a liquidof densitypf and
subjectedto a torsionalpulse (Fig. 1).
In our experiments,the torsional stresswavesare conveAll correspondence
shouldbeaddressed
to thisauthor.
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FIG. I. Schematicdescriptionof the torsionalwavesensor.
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II. THEORY

Considera torsionalstresswavetravelingin a waveguidewitha uniform,noncircular
cross
section
submerged
in a liquid.As thetorsional
wavetravelsthroughthewaveguide,the solid-liquidinterfaceis alternatelyaccelerated
and decelerated.
Consequently,
the inertia,whichneedsto
be overcomeby the torsionpulse,is a combinationof the

solidwaveguide's
inertia(I s) andtheadjacent
liquid'sapparentinertia(If). Thus,tothefirst-order
approximation,
1o
the torsionalwave speed(c) can be calculatedfrom the
equation

(a)
]

c= K(G/Ps) 1/2(1+ pfls/psI
• ) -1/2,

( 1)

whereG is theshearmodulus
of thesolid,K = (D/I•) •/2

t - 358

ps

< 1, andD is the torsionalrigidity.
The fluid motionis inducedby two mechanisms.
The
firstmechanism
is due to the existence
of normalvelocity
component
at thesolid-fluidinterface.
Thisnormalvelocity
componentexistsonlywhenthe solid'scrosssectionisnoncircular. This mechanism is active even when the fluid is

inviscid.The secondmechanism
consists
of viscous
drag.

I III•1
50

Frequency

100

(kHz)

FIG. 2. (a) Thesignaltraceofthereflected
stress
waves.(b) Thespectrum
of the reflectedsignal.

The scaleof the motioninducedby the firstmechanismis of
the orderof the sizeof the largedimensionof the crosssection [2(a) ].Typically, a •0.003 m. The scaleof the drag
inducedflow field is comparableto the thicknessof the vis-

cousboundary
layer(vT) i/2,wherev isthefiuid'skinematic
viscosity
andTis thewave'speriod.For example,for a waveguideoperatingin waterand glycerinat a frequencyof 50

kHzandroomtemperature
a/(vT) 1/2• l03(water)and30
(glycerin). Thus, in mostcircumstances,
the fluid may be

assumed
inviscid.
Consequently,/.f,
aswellasIsandK,dethereflection
fromthewaveguide's
end.By measuring
the
time (t = t2- tl) that elapses
betweenthe two signals,one
cancalculatethespeedof thetorsionalstresswavein a wave-

guideof knownlength(L). Thetimespanismeasured
peak
to peak.As weshallshowlater,thistimespan(or thewave
speed)depends,amongotherthings,on the densitiesof the
waveguide
andadjacentfluidandon theshapeof thewaveguide.From the spectrumdepictedin Fig. 2(b), we concludethatthedominating
frequencies
arein therangeof 60-

pendson the shapeof the crosssectionalone.

In orderto obtainthe qualitativerelationship
between

thewavespeed(c) andthedensity
ratio(ps/ps),onemust
obtainexplicitexpressions
forK, I•, andIf. In thisarticle,we
describefirst the techniqueusedto calculatethe apparent

inertiaof thefluid(Is), andthenthecalculation
of thetorsionalrigidity.

90 kHz.

In our experiments,we typically employ waveguides
madeof stainless
steelwith lengthL = 300 min. The delay
line is made of "Remendur" (Co-Fe-V) of lengthabout
1000mm. The typicaltraveltimeof the torsionalstresswave
in a waveguidewith a rectangularcross section (2.58

minX0.73 mm) in air is about360/zs.The time spancan
typicallybemeasured
with a precisionof 5 ns.The reflectivity of thedelayline-waveguide
interfacecanbecontrolledby
adjustingthe mechanicalimpedancemismatchat the interface.This is typicallydoneby solderinga smallring around
the waveguide.
The experimental
procedureconsists
of eithersubmerging the waveguidefully in liquids of variousdensitiesor

A. The apparent inertia of the fluid (If)

Toobtaintheapparent
inertiaofthefluid(I s), onemust
calculatethe flow field inducedin the fluid by the torsional
stresswave. We assumethat the fluid is incompressible,
inviscid,and at rest (exceptfor the motion inducedby the
torsionalstresswave). We alsoassumethat the fluid motion
is two dimensional.

We have•pdenotethe streamfunctionand B• and B2
denote,respectively,the contourof the waveguide'scross
sectionand some outer boundary (possiblyat infinity).
Here,R denotesthe domainoccupiedby the fluid (Fig. 3).

Thusweneedto solvetheboundaryvalueproblem
12

varyingthe level of submersionof the waveguidein a given
liquid.In theformercase,thedensityof theadjacentliquidis
correlated with the travel time of the torsional stress wave in

thewaveguide,
whilein the latter,the lengthof the wet portion of the waveguideis correlatedwith it.
433
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= 0 in R

(2a)

•wr2 on B1,

(2b)

const on B2,

(2c)

and

J.O. Kim and H. H. Bau: On line, reaJ-timedensimeter
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FIG. 3. The computationaldomain,whereB, and B,_are the sensor'ssur-

I]et ai I

B

faceandanexternalsurface,
respectively,
andR isthedomainoccupied
by
the fluid.
_.,

FIG. 4. The finiteelementmeshusedin thecomputation
of theflowfield
arounda diamond-shaped
crosssection.

c2•
ds
=0 on
any
closed
contour
surrounding
Bp
(2d)

In Eq. (2), V2isthe2-D Laplacian,
r isthedistance
fromthe
centerof rotationto a pointon B,, cois the frequencyof the
torsionalwave, 8/Sn is a normal derivative (where n is nor-

mal to the contour),and ds is a lengthsegmentalongthe
contour. Here, B2 is an outer boundary located either at
somefinitedistancefrom B1or at infinity.
Equations(2) can be solvedanalyticallyfor simple
crosssections
suchas the ellipseandthe rectangle.
'ø For
morecomplicatedcrosssections,onemustresortto numerical techniques.
Equations(2) are not convenientfor directnumerical
attack,sincethe explicitboundaryconditionon B2 is not a
priori known.To avoidthe useof an iterativeprocedure,we
separatethe probleminto two auxiliaryproblemsand then
usesuperposition.
The first auxiliary problemis

V:½,=0,

@R,

•p,= «co?, @B,,

(3)

•, = 0,
The second is

@B,,

(4)

The streamfunctionfor theoriginalproblem(2) isobtained
by the superposition:
• = •, + 6gb=,
where6 is someconstantyet to bedetermined.It iseasyto seethat gbsatisfies
the
differential equation (2a), and the boundary conditions
(2b) and (2c). The last condition (2d) requires

3

On

(5)

Thus,insteadof havingto solvethe originalboundary
value problem (2), we can solvethe two significantly
simplerauxiliaryproblems,(3) and (4). Once the stream
function• is calculated,the kineticenergyof the fluid
(KE)f perunitlengthofthewaveguide
canbecomputed
in a
straightforwardway, i.e.,
434

Typically,we preferto usethe areaintegralin (6), rather
thanthelineintegral,in orderto minimizepossible
inaccuraciesthat mayoccurasa resultof cornersingularities.
Since
the velocityof the solid-liquidinterfaceis relativelysmall,
thereisnoneedto includeenergylosses
dueto acousticradiation. 13

Theapparent
inertia(I/) isobtained
from

I; = (KE)//•/o 2.

(7)

Equations(3) and (4) are solvedusingfiniteelements.
The finiteelementmeshfor a diamond-shaped
crosssection
is depicted,as an example,in Fig. 4. Since the flow field
possesses
doublesymmetry,only onequarterof the domain
needsto be considered.We userectangularelementswhose
sizevariesgradually.Sincemostof the fluid motion occurs
nextto theinternalboundary,weemployfmemeshthere.As
the distancefrom the waveguideincreases,we useprogressively coarser meshes.To counteract the adverse effect of

V•2 = 0, @R,
•p2= 0,

(6)

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 85, No. 1, January1989

cornersingularities
onthe accuracyof thenumericalresults,
we concentrate
a largernumberof elementsin thevicinityof
the corners.SeedetailsA and B in Fig. 4. To verify the
numericalcode,wecomparethecomputational
resultsfor a

rectangular
crosssectionwith the analyticalones.
'ø The
agreement
isalwaysbetterthan1.5%.TM
The numerical solution has to be carried out on a finite
domain R. We test the effect of the location of the outer

boundary
(Be) onthemagnitude
oftheapparent
inertia(I/)
anddeterminethat, unlessB=isverycloseto B, (i.e., within
a distanceon the orderof the scaleof the edgeof the cross

section),
theapparent
inertiaofthefluid(I;) isnotaffected
significantly
by the locationof B= (seethe Appendixfor
moredetails).Thus,in ourcalculations
of theapparentinertia of an externallyunboundedfluid, we assumethat the
boundaryB• is locatedaboutten edgesizesfrom the center
of rotation (Fig. 4).
The flowfieldaroundthediamond-shaped
crosssection

isdepicted,
forexample,
in Fig.5,wherewedepicttheequalJ.O. Kimand H. H. Bau:On line,real-timedensimeter
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B. Torsional rigidity

In ordertocalculate
thetorsional
wavespeed[Eq. ( 1) ],
wealsoneedtoknowthetorsional
rigidityofthewaveguide.
To thisend,we employthestandardtorsiontheoryof thin
rods.i5 Briefly,we assumethat whenthe torsionalstress
pulseisappliedto thewaveguide,
neighboring
cross
sections
at distance
dzapartrotatethroughrelativeangled4, which
is assumed
small.We definethestress
functionH(x, y) in
sucha waythattheshearstresses
(r) in thex andy directionsare givenby

dzc)y
' r:y=- Gdzc)x
'
FIG. 5. Theflowfield(streamlines)
induced
by a diamond-shaped
cross
sectionof aspectratio 3.3.

(8)

where(x,y) are Cartesiancoordinates
lying in the cross
section'splane (Fig. 3).

The equilibriumconditionsuggests
that thestressfunctionshouldsatisfyPoisson's
equation
i5

ly spaced
streamlines.
Sincetheflowistimedependent,
the
streamlines
donottracetheactualpathof anyfluidparticle.
The velocityvectorof the fluid particlesis tangentto the
streamlines.

V:H= - 2,

(9)

whiletherequirement
thatthelateralsurfaceof therodwill
be stressfreeleadsto the boundarycondition
H= constant, @B,

The resultsof ourcomputations
aresummarized
in Fig.

(10)

6, wherewedepictin solidlinestheratioIf/I• asa function whereB i is the boundaryof the crosssection(Fig. 3).
of theaspectratio (a/b) for thediamond-shaped,
elliptical,
rectangular,and cross-shaped
crosssections.The dashed

We note in passingthat the boundarycondition(10)
ignorestheinteraction
betweenthepressure
fieldin theadja-

line representstheoreticaldata obtainedfor two (nonsimilar) hexagonalcrosssections,whichwe usedin someof our

cent fluid and the stress field in the solid. Thus the above

the solid's inertia is reduced. This trend has been verified

crosssectionwith analyticalresults.The agreementis better
than 1.5%. Once the stressfunctionH(x, y) is known, the
torsionalrigidity (D) can be calculatedfrom the area inte-

boundaryconditionis not strictlycorrect,and it may serve
experiments.
Thecirclesin Fig. 6 correspond
to experimen- onlyasa first-orderapproximation.
tal resultsobtainedfor hexagonal
and rectangular
waveWe solveEqs.(9) and(10) analyticallyforsimplecross
guides
fullysubmerged
in water.Thetheoretical
andexperi- sections,
suchasthe ellipseand the rectangle,and numerimentalresultswill becomparedin moredetaillateronin the
cally usingfiniteelementsfor the morecomplicated
cross
article.
NotethattheratioIf/Is represents
thesensor's
sensi- sectionsconsideredin thisarticle.The numericaltechnique
tivity.The theorypredictsan improvement
in sensitivity
as isvalidatedby comparingitspredictions
for the rectangular
experimentallyfor solid crosssectionsbut not for hollow
ones.

gral•

O=2;;H(x,y)dxdy.

(11)

In Fig. 7, we plot in solidlinesthe calculatedvaluesof

If
2

.6
8

3

4

5

Rspec% Ratio,

FIG. 6. Theapparentinertia(If/1,) of thediamond-shaped,
elliptical,rec-

2

tangular,and cross-shaped
crosssectionsdepictedas a functionof the aspectratioa/b. Thesolidlinesandthesymbols
correspond
to theoreticaland

Rspect

experimental
results,respectively.
The experimental
resultsarefor hexagonalcrosssections
of aspectratios3.5(A) and 5(B), anda rectangular
crosssectionof aspectratio 3.5(C).
435
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3

4

5

Rat, io,

FIG. 7. The ratiobetweenthespeedof a torsionalwavein rectangular,
diamond-shaped,
elliptical,andcross-shaped
crosssections
anda correspondingcircularcrosssection
isdepicted
asa functionof theaspect
ratio(a/b).
J.O. Kimand H. H. Bau:On line,real-timedensimeter
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K = (D/I,) •/2asa function
of theaspect
ratiofortheel-

crepancyisattributedto dispersion
effects,
whichwediscuss

lipse,rectangle,diamond,and cross-shaped
crosssections.
The symbolscorrespondto experimentalobservations
for
the circularandrectangularcrosssections.
We notethat the
agreementbetweenexperimentand theory deterioratesas
the aspectratio increases.
This deteriorationis attributedto
dispersion
effects,whichwereexcludedfor the simpletheo-

later.

Next, we partiallysubmerged
the waveguides
in water.
The wet portionof the waveguide's
lengthis denotedas 1
whilethe full lengthisL. The flighttimeDt canbe theoreticallycorrelatedwith thewetportionof thelengthasfollows:

ry.

Physically,K representsthe ratio betweenthe speedof
the torsional stress wave in each of the above cross sections

and a correspondingcircular crosssectionof radiusa.
III. COMPARISON

WITH

In order to verify the theoreticalpredictionsdescribed
in SecßII., we carriedout a few experiments.The experimental observations
consistedof measuringthe flight time (t) of
the torsionalstresswave in the waveguide(seeFig. 2). We
denoteby to the transmissiontime for a waveguidein air.
This quantity (t o) is takenasan approximationfor the flight
time in a waveguidein vacuum.Here, Dt = t -- to denotes
the difference in the transmission time of a wave in a wave-

guidesubmergedin liquid and onein vacuum.
For a waveguidefully submerged
in liquid,Eq. ( 1) suggests

rx•/2 I soflf
'

i+aZ,/ -1 i 7_.
p7X'

(13)

wheretheapproximation
isvalidforp/I//psl, • 1.

EXPERIMENTS

Dt 1+ Prat] -- 1_
to=
pd/

7o-Z

(12)

wheretheapproximation
isvalidforpflf/p• I• ,• 1.Wemeasured Dt for waveguideswith rectangularand hexagonal

crosssections
fullysubmerged
in water.TheratioIœ/I, was
calculatedfrom Eq. (12) anddepictedin Fig. 6 for a rectangular crosssectionof aspectratio 3.5 and hexagonalcross
sections
of aspectratios3.5 and 5. For bothgeometries
with
an aspectratio of 3.5, excellentagreement(about 1%) was
obtainedbetweenthe theoreticallypredictedandtheexperimentallyobservedresults.For aspectratio 5, the discrepancy betweenexperimentand theory wasabout 10%. This dis-

Figure8 depictsthe ratioDt/t oasa functionof the norrealizedwetlengthportion(1/L) for thefollowing:(a) hexagonalcrosssectionof aspectratio 5; (b) hexagonalcross
sectionof aspectratio 3.5; (c} rectangularcrosssectionof
aspectratio 3.5; (d} solidsquare;and (e)hollow square.The
solidlinesandsymbolsrepresenttheoreticalandexperimental results,respectively.The solid (hollow) circlescorrespondto solid (hollow) crosssections.For the solid cross
sectionsof aspectratio 3.5 and smaller,we find excellent
agreement(within 4%) betweenthe experimentalobservationsand theoreticalpredictions.For the largeaspectratio
crosssections(a/b •--5), the deviationbetweentheoryand
experimentis about10%. This is consistent
with the results
depictedin Fig. 6, and it is attributedto dispersiveeffects
that are absentin the simpletheory. For the hollow cross
section,thereis pooragreementbetweentheoryand experiment.The hollowcrosssectiondoesnotlive up to its promise
anddoesnot significantlyoutperformits solidcounterpart.
Next, we examinetheeffectsof densityvariationson the
flighttime. We submerged
fully the waveguidein a solution
of calciumchloridein water.The densityof the solutionwas
variedby changingthe salt concentration.In Fig. 9, we depictDt/t oasa functionof the relativedensity.The solidlines
and symbolsrepresenttheoreticaland experimentalresults
for therectangularandhexagonalcrosssections.
The scatter
of the experimentaldata Dt/to wassmallerthan 0.2% and
0.15% for therectangularandhexagonalcrosssections.
The
deviationbetweenthe experimentaldata and the theoretical

.13

.25

.24

.ll

Dt

+

.5

20

4,

ß88

.2

•/L

FIG. 8. The ratioDt/t oisdepicted
asa functionof thewetlengthI/L for
(A) a hexagonal
crosssection(a/b = 3.5}; (B) a hexagonal
crosssection
(a/b = 5); (C) a rectangle
crosssection(a/b = 3.5); {D) a solidsquare
crosssection;
and (E} a hollowsquarewith wallthickness
ratio0::188.The
solidlinesandsymbols
corespond
to theoretical
andexperimental
results,
respectively.
Thesolid( hollow) circlescorrespond
tosolid( hollow) waveguides.

436

Relative

Dens i•y

FIG. 9. TheratioDt/t oisdepicted
asa function
oftherelative
density
ofa
salutesolution.The solidlinesandthesymbols
represent
theoretical
and
experimental
results,
respectively.
Thecrosses
andcircles
correspond
toex-

periments
conducted
in calcium
chloride
solution
in wateranda glyercinwatersolution,respectively.
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curveforthehexagonal
cross
section
isattributed
todisper- ent inertia of the flat plate of length2a rotatingabout its
sioneffects.Figure9 givessomeindicationaboutthekindof

resolution
onemayexpecttoobtainfromthisdevice.In Fig.

center.In thecaseof thediamondandthat of theellipse,the
limit is approachedfrom below,while in the caseof the rectangle,the limit is approached
from above.The sameis not
true, however,with regardto the crosssection'spolar mo-

9, wealsoexaminebrieflytheeffectsof viscosity
onthewaveguide's
performance
whentherectangular
waveguide
issubmergedin liquidsof variousviscosities.
The pointsdenoted mentof inertia(I•).The momentsof inertia(I•) do notapFor example,in the
1,2, 3, and4 in Fig. 9 correspond
to liquidswith viscosities proacha commonlimit asa/b increases.
¾--1180,620,310,and50X 10-6 m2/s.Theviscosity
ofwa- casesof the ellipseand the rectangle,the ratio of the polar
ter at roomtemperature
is about10-6 m2/s.We notein momentsof inertiais fixedandequals16/(3•r).
The foregoingsuggests
a clearmeansof improvingthe
passingthat viscouseffectsbecomesignificantonly when
senseds
sensitivity.
One
ought
to reducethe crosssection's
2a/v• < 100,where
2arepresents
thelargerdimension
of
polar momentof inertia (I•) asmuchas possible.
The diathe cross section.
mond-shaped
cross
section
has
a
lower
polar
moment
of inIn summary,the simpletheory presentedin Sec. III
ertia
than
the
rectangular
cross
section
does.
We
conceivably
agreesfavorably with experimentalobservationsfor solid
couldfurther improveuponthe diamond-shaped
crossseccrosssectionswith smallto moderateaspectratios{ i.e., up
to a/b--3.5). As the aspectratio increases,the deviation tion by using concavecurves rather than the diamond's
straightlines.
between
thetheoretical
andexperimental
resultsincreases
as
One might be temptedto try to increasethe fluid'sapwell.Thisincreasing
discrepancy
isattributableto therisein
dispersive
effectsas theaspectratio is increased.
Dispersive
phenomena
wereexcluded
fromoursimpletheory(Sec.II).
To be morespecific,
dispersion's
importanceincreases
asthe ratio of the crosssection'slargedimension{2a) and
thewavelength(2) increases.
We estimatethe lengthof the
stresswave ,• = 30-50 min. The typical larger dimension

parentinertia(I/) by usinga winged(or finned)cross
section. One exampleof the wingedcrosssectionis the cross
shape.Figure6 suggests,
however,thattheperformance
of
thecross-shaped
crosssectionisworsethanthatof theother
crosssectionsconsidered.In what follows, we shall try to

explainwhythisis thecase.In orderto simplifythemath-

(2a) of the crosssectionis 2.6 and 6.1 mm for a/b = 3.5 and
5. Thus 2a/•--0.06 and 0.15 for a/b = 3.5 and 5. Therefore,

ematicaltreatment,we considera wingedcrosssectionwith
N finsof zero thickness(Fig. 10). In Fig. 10,N= 8. The

dispersion
phenomena
aremuchmoreimportantin thecase

cross-shaped
cross
section
corresponds
toN = 4. Thefluid's

of the wider cross sections.

apparent
inertia
canbecalculated
fromtheexpressionS6:

The theoryalsofailedto predictthecorrectwavespeed
in the squarewaveguidewith the squarehole.We speculate

(14)

thatin thecaseof thethinwalltube,warping
effects
cannot
beneglected.
It isalsopossiblethat in thecaseof the hollow
tube, other typesof stresswavesare inducedin addition to
the torsional ones. These additional

effects were excluded

from our simpletheory (Sec. IlL

IV. SENSOR OPTIMIZATION

The analysisof Sec.II suggests
that sensorsensitivityis

directlyproportional
to theratioI//I,. Sincetheratio
clearlyincreases
monotonicallyasthe aspectratio (a/b) increases,
it wouldseemdesirableto operatewith aslargean
aspectratio as possible(seeFig. 6). Unfortunately,the aspect ratio cannotbe increasedwithout limit. A minimum
valuemustbe setfor b to assurestructuralintegrity.Additionally,the valueof a shouldbe well belowthe wavelength
of the torsionalstresswavesoas to minimizedispersion.

where F is the gammafunction.For N = 1 and N = 2, the
expression(14) reproducesthe classicalresultsfor a flat
platein rotationaboutoneof its endsand its center,respectively.
The firstfour valuesand the asymptoticvalueasN-, oo

forI//a 4aregiven
inTableI. NotethatasN increases,
the
apparent
inertiaincreases
at a ratelessthana linearfunction
of N. In otherwords,doublingthenumberof wings(or fins)
doesnotdoubletheapparent
inertia.At thesametime,if the
finswereof finitethickness(as theywouldbein any practi-

For a fixedratio,theI//I, ratiomaybeincreased
bya
properchoiceof geometricalconfigurations
for the cross
section.For example,for aspectratioa/b = 5, thediamondshapedcrosssectionis 3.3 timesmoresensitive
thantherectangularcrosssection(Fig. 6). Below, we shall set forth
physicalargumentsfor the diamond-shaped
crosssection
outperformingthe ellipticalone,and the ellipticaloneoutperformingthe rectangularcrosssection.

Thefluid'sapparent
inertia(I/) aroundtherectangle
exceeds
that aroundthe ellipseand the diamond.However,
astheaspectratioincreases,
all theseapparentinertiasap-

FIG. 10.A wingedcrosssectionwith N zero-thickness
fins(/V = 8 in the

proach
thecommon
limitI/= 1/87ra
4,which
istheappar-

figure).
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TABLEI. Apparent
inertia
ofa tinned
cross
section
asa function
ofthe
number of fins.

N

[œ/a4
0.221
0.393
0.528
0.637
:

valuemustbesetfor b to assurestructuralintegrity,andthe
value of a shouldbe well below the length of the torsional
wave in order to minimize dispersion.For a fixed aspect
ratio,it appearsthatthediamond-shaped
crosssectionoutperformsthe other crosssectionsconsidered
in this paper
(rectangular,elliptic,cross-shaped,
and winged).
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APPENDIX: EFFECTS
PERFORMANCE

OF CONFINEMENT

ON SENSOR

In thisappendix,we considerhow the presenceof external physicalconstraints,suchas thoseimposedby a casing

designed
to protectthe sensorfrom mechanical
damage,
mayaffecttheperformance
ofthetorsional
wavesensor.
we
shall also demonstratethat external confinementmay be

pictedin Fig. 6. In sum,winged(or tinned)crosssections
usedto increasethe sensor'ssensitivity.
arelikelyto reduce
theratio(If/Is) andthusarenotdesirFor demonstration
purposes,
we'carryout the calculaablefor our purposes.

Anotherconceivable
meansof reducingthewaveguide's
polarmomentof inertiaisthedeployment
of hollowwaveguides.Unfortunately,our experiments
with the square
waveguide
witha squareboresuggest
thattheuseof hollow
waveguides
will notalwayscontributeto thesensor's
sensitivitybecause
oftheexcitation
ofstress
wavesotherthanthe
torsionalones.It is possible,however,that better results
thanthosereportedherewouldbe obtainedusinghollow
waveguides
withspecial
shaped
boressuchasthosebounded

bya stress
line.•5
Sensorsensitivity,
conceivably,
alsomightbe improved
by increasing
theapparentinertiaof thefluid(If) by exter-

nallyconfining
thefluid,i.e.,byplacing
thewaveguide
inside
a tube.Indeed,it maybedesiredto usesuchan externaltube
to providea mechanical
protection
for thewaveguide.
However,for sucha confinement
to yielda significantincreasein

thefluid'sapparentinertia,a verynarrowgapbetweenthe
waveguide
andtheconfinement
mustbemaintained(seethe
Appendix).Sucha narrowgapprobablywouldnot be acceptablein manyapplications.

tionsfor a sensorwith anellipticalcrosssectionandanexter-

nalboundary
composed
of a confocal
ellipse(Fig.A1). In
essence,
we needto solveEq. (2). The geometricalconfigurationin thisparticularcasesuggests
the useof an elliptical
coordinatesystem.We denote the elliptical coordinates
(•,/•). Therelationship
between
theCartesian(x,y) andthe
ellipticalcoordinates
(•,/•) is givenby the expressions:
x = c cosh• cos/•,

y= csinh
• sin/•,

(A1)

where•, and•2 describe
theinnerandouterellipses,
respectively.The relationship
between
thesemiaxes
and•i isgiven
by

ai ----c cosh•'i, bi = c sinhgi,

c2=a•-b•,

i=1,2.

(A2)

The solution for the flow field (streamfunction) can

readilybe obtainedin the form:

•b:l__wc2(cosh2•,
+sinh[2(•2-•)]
cos2/•)
(A3)

V. CONCLUSIONS

A simpletheoryhasbeenadvancedto predictthe performanceof a torsionalwavesensor.
The theoryisapplicable
for waveguides
with solidcrosssections
whoselargerdimension is smallerthan 0.1 of the wavelength.The theoretical
predictionshave been comparedand found to favorably
agreewith experimental
observations.
The theory was usedto optimizesensorperformance.
To improvethe sensorsensitivity,one mustmaximizethe

ratioI•r/Isandminimizethedensity
of thewaveguide
(Ps).
Theratio(I?/Is) increases
monotonically
astheaspect
ratio
(a/b) increases.However, for practical reasons,the aspect
ratio a/b cannot be increased without limit. A minimum
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FIG. A 1. The flow field (streamlines)betweentwo confocalellipsesof aspect ratio a/b = 4 and axes'ratio b2/b• = 5.
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1o

ity, b• confining
thetorsional
wavesensor
in an external

9

casing.The smallerthegapbetweenthesensoranditscasing,thehigherthesensitivity
islOf course,
thesmallest
feasiblemagnitude
of thegapwill bedictatedbytheenvironment
in whichthe sensoris operating.The cleanerthe environment,the smallerthe gapmaybe.
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